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Hew Carriage

l and Wagon Shop

0I have leased the R C Eubank

shop and will give

CatftT age Wagon lAfotfk

special attention Work done
by me will be firstclass Pro¬

duce taken in return for work
S F EUBANK

t
Hancock Hotel

a BURKSVILLE STREET
Columbia Ky

JUNIUS HANCOCK Prop
o

t5 The above Hotel has been ref-

itted repainted and Is now ready for
the comfortable accommodation of
guests Table supplied with the best
the market affords Bates reasonable
rood sample room Feed stable at
attached

Pumps Hose Belting
PACKING

BOILER TUBES
Well Casing Iron Pipe

General Brass and Iron Goods

for Water Gas and Steam

Mill and Factory Supplies

THE AHRENS OTT MFG COI-

t
v tNCORPORATPD

325329 W Main SL

Louisville Kentucky

PARSONBLACKSMITHS
CO

j i WOODWORKERS
CKHJJISU KENTUCKY

We are prepared to do
any kind of work in

1It cur line In flrstclassorder We have
been In the business for 25 years and

J know how to do work
Our prices are as low

and terms as reasonable
t tsy firstclass mechanics We will

take country produce
atwarketTalue Give

L us call Shop near Columbia Mill Co

Ladles raTeritc Motley s LhtlaXIver
mfortatous Peofle are tbo ladktf

z rerite b eaase they are stall easily
w ass do their work qufetly
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MURDER IS MURDER

A History of the Goebel
Case With Henry-

Watterson as
Historian

IT IS TinE TO THINK SERIOUSLY

Courler Journal

The renewal of the efforts unsuccess¬

fully made something over a year ego

to secure of the Indiana authorities
the extradition of two persons indicted
for crime by the courts of Kentucky
has been elevated into occasion for such
an assault upon the people and the
moral being of the latter not the for-

mer
¬

State to justify an earnest pro-

test from every righthearted and
selfrespecting Kentuckian

In giving expression to this protest
and askingfor it the consideration of

the country at large It is needful that
we recite the case as it wasand as it is

but we shall address ourselves to the
resume with as little prolixity as possi ¬

ble writing no word which any honest
man can gainsay nor setting down

aught in malice of which indeed we

have none whatsoever I do not
know the method said Edmund
Burke of drawing up an indictment
against a whole people Yet that
which the greatest of the political
philosophers of England confessed

himself unable to do has been done is
being daily done by the Republican
newspapers of the United States ani ¬

mated by party spirit the most rancor ¬

ous and misadvised by representations
the most calumnious

From first to last the Kentucky cam¬

paign of 1899 was pitched upon the low
est plane of political morality and in
the highest key of partisan passion
Men do in the aggregate what no one
man would do In his own person They
did in that campaign pretty much ev-

erythIng
¬

which men should not do and
which even the men engaged would in
their cooler moments and better judg-

ments discountenance and disavow

And this was in the beginning as true
of the one party as the other Ulti ¬

mately the infamedambitiunsaud in-

terests
¬

involved precipitated a strug-
gle

¬

for corrupt advantage and thence
it deepened into something very like
Civil War culminating in an actual
ReIgn of Terror at the Capital of the

StateAt

the end of a long and fierce con ¬

test in hisown party William Goebel

the son of humble and plain German
parentage became the Democratic
nominee for Governor of Kentucky
A proud position at all times and un¬

der all circumstances it seemed to the
poor lad for but a lad he appeared to
be with his beardless face and his shy
studious ways a very pinnacle from
which he could look paradise It had
been the dream of his chlldhodd his
youthhood his manhood To reach it
be had been eager to climb mountains
to traverse and to tread down forests
to meet all comers It is claimed by
his enemies that he got the nomination
unfairly As a matter of fact beard
nothing to his adversaries that they
were not ready and trying to do tohlm
It is claimed Lby his enemies thathe
was not elected Governor As a matter
of fact both parties were doing their
uttermost to compel the election the
Democrats through the machinery of
the Goebel law the Republicans
through the machinery of the State
Government so that what might have
been the result t had there been a per¬

fectly regular and orderly election no-
body can say But from the day the
Returning Board met it Frankfort to
count the vote and declare the result
the purpose of the Bepubllcans to use
force if necessary to carry their point
became manifest and thereafter a
ReIgn of Terror in their favor wag es¬

tablishedThroughout

this Reign of Terrorthe
Democrats proceeded at least accord-
ing tothe terms and the forms Of law
That they did so is attested by both
the Courtof Appeals of the State and
the Circuit and Suprarae Courts of the
United States Meanwhile the B
publican Governor provisionally dn
ducted to office by the Democratic BeV
turning Board feoJdlBg this office ten ¬

tatively however Bed under ligtl pro¬

test and contest instituted by the
Democratic appellantsagainst the rul ¬

log of the BeturrisgBori proceeded
flJ4r

to Intrencb himself not for a legal
but for a physical contest

The Executive office was converted
into an armed camp A lawless body

of men was collected and brought to
Frankfort to serve as supports to two
or three companies of militia which
officered by Republicans exclusively

were already assembled The Demo-

cratic

¬

Legislature became a prisoner
in its own Capital its members in im ¬

minent peril of their lives and its com ¬

mittees chased about tbe streets by
squads of soldiers The Court of Ap ¬

peals warned of impending assassina¬

tion had to come to Louisville to hold
its sessions secuio against threatened
murder and military surveillance The
inevitable came to pass All this array
of force with its menance of death
proving sufficient to overawe the Dem-

ocrats
¬

of the Legislature resort was

had to the final stroke prearranged to
do its deadly work in this precise
event and a pull of smoke out of a
a window of the Executive office occu ¬

pied by the Republican Governor and
hIs Republican friends William Goebel

is shot down in his tracks whilst on his
way to the discharge of his official du¬

tiesThe
Executive Building Is Immedi¬

ately surrounded by troops Access is
denied the local constabulary Martial
law supplants the Civil law The writ
of Habeas Corpus is ridiculed and de ¬

nied The Legislature is suddenly and
violently dispersed As suddenly iris
called to assemble not in some one ef
the many cities or towns in the State
such as Louisville or Lexington where
its proceedings would be unmolested
but in an inaccessible village among
the mountains whither as might be
reasonably inferred no Democrat could
go withont the risk of his life

In the face of such discouragement
the Democrats pursued their contest
according tolaw and according to law

it was awarded them By the highest
tribunals in theland Concurrent with
the final decision of the Supreme Court
of the United States In their favor the
Republican Governor who bad held of¬

fice only under a tentltlre title sub-

ject
¬

to after revision and decision fled

from Kentucky to Indiana having ar¬

ranged with the Republican Governor
of the latter State for a safe retreat
There with one of his associates he
remains today secure against arrest
and extradition

These are the simple facts They are
met by the Republicans with no deni-
al

¬

But to parry them it isset up that
Goebel was a bad man that the Goe¬

bel law was a bad law and that the
Democrats of Kentucky are a bad lot
The present like the last Republican
Governor of Indiana assumes that jus ¬

tice can not be bad of the Kentucky
courts of law The present Republi-

can

¬

President of the United States
is on record as ttaviqg whilst Governor
of New York made haste to guarantee
the Kentucky refugees the protection
of the Empire State The Philadel ¬

phia newspaper largely owned and
wholly controlled by the Republican
Postmaster General of the United
States refers to the Democrats as the
Goebel gang1 and speaks of the mur ¬

dered Governor of Kentucky as thein
famous Goebel II Ifall this be not ex¬

tenuating and Justifying murder what
is

itMuch
capital is sought to be made

out of certain indignant expressions in
rebuttal from certain Kentucky Demo-

crats But what should be said of the
condonement of assassination subscrIb-
ed to by the Republican party from
the President of the United States
down through tile Cabinet to the Re-
publican Governor of Indiana and
thence to the Republican press which
in order to make its case must needs
deliver an indictment against an entire
community whole people and that
the Godfeariug brave and magnani ¬

moue men and Women of Kentucky
Are Kentuckians to keep silent whilst
such things goJ brward

Heaven knows the Courler Journal
has no wish to recall thee incidents of
this dreadful chapter of Kentucky his
tort It did its beet to defeat the Elec ¬

tionaawto which thoeeincldents were
the bloody climax It did not relax its
efforts In this direction until the law
was repealed Standing midway b
Iweoa two warring elements Itexbass
ted its powers ofpacllloatlon and fore
eel by the coarse events to cheoee be¬

tween two 89mbatoWtbe methods
of neither oV which it could wholly ap

prpvejit went with its own awl nest
thankful to God it is that Ged gave it
the wisdom io do this beeawe tt

t ft7

aA

course of succeeding events as related
in the foregoing ought to be conclu ¬

sive proof where the right of it lay and
which was the right way out

Allis peace again There is excite ¬

ment nowhere outside the haunts of

the vicious the hearts of the malig ¬

nant He must Indeed be a bad man
who nurtures thought of further vio
lence William Goebel is deadmost
foully slain as William McKinley was

But two weeks were gone when the as-

sassin of William McKinley met his
doom Nearly two years have passed

and still the assassin of William Goe ¬

bel goes unpunished To shield him
from punishment every partisan appli ¬

ance has been put forth To secure
and punish him not one word has em ¬

anated from one single Republican al ¬

though his shots were fired from a
building that swarmed with Bepubll ¬

cans To shield him from pnnlsment
the people and the courts of Kentucky
must be accused of ignorance and bar ¬

barity that would disgrace a race of

barbarians Are these things wise or
Just eIther in our home Bepubllcans
or in the outer Republican press

Murder is murder That William
Goebel and William McKinley were
most unlike In character and tempera ¬

ment is beside the question Thatthe
assaultupon their lives differed in de ¬

gree is not to say that it differed in
kind The motive was even more de¬

spicable in the tine case than in the
other for Goebel was shot down for a
purpose for a price while the noble
life of McKinley was sacrificed to the
wanton fury of a fiend Shall those of

us who with honest rage and grief saw

William McKinley laid low by a cruel
assassin be made to feel that neigh¬

bors and friends who in the excite ¬

ment of high party times and in the
bitterness of extreme personal disfavor
saw with equanimity William Goebel

laid low by an equally cruel assassin
are still willing to condone the murder
of the latter and to stand between the
murderer and his just deserts And
if this be so must the name and fame
of Kentucky the heritage of allot us

be sacrificed on the altars of impla ¬

cable politics to make the case of zea ¬

lots who tell us that Kentucky is de¬

generate and that neither human life
is safe nor legal equity is attainable
within her borders though her Su ¬

preme Tribunal her Court of Appeals
is in the hands of Republicans

Think of this fellowcitizens of ev-

ery
¬

political complexion and partisan
belonging because in the long run
murder speaks with most miraculous
organ and shall not go unwhlpped of

Justice and in the end no one of us
whether Democrats or Republicans
can hope to escape either his con ¬

science or his God

Judge CantrilFs Statement
In reply to the affidavit of the attor¬

neys of Caleb Powers flied with a view

to swear Judge CsutrJH off the bench
the Judge said

I notice that affidavit says that the
colored vote of this county is only 20
percent My Information is and I
think the assessors book will bear me
out in it to a great extent and it must
be borne in mind that the assessors
Hat Is not a complete list of the negro
vote of the county thatthe negro vote
of this county is at least 33 per cent of
the entire vote cast That onethird
Negro vote constitutes at least if not
more than twothirds of the Republi-

can
¬

vote in thecounty I merelymen ¬

tion that because I am not willing that
the statement made in that amf jt
about the negro vote of this cqtiujr
should receive my endorsement

They complained in this case at the
last term of court and the complaint
before the Court of Appeals and Jt Is

now set forth in thisaflldavitasground-

of complaint that the trial judge did
not draw the Jury from the wheel

The complaint glow Is the affidavit Is

also that it is a s atterof impossibility
for the defeedantto secure an impar ¬

tial jury from the Wkeelso that If the
jury do not CO taeffOa1 the wheel and
the Sheriff be fotpermitted to get it
upon a special venire it is Impossible

for this judge or asy other trial judge
to try the case with Jurors fron this
county V

I have never investigated the politi ¬

cat complexion of the juries drawn
from the wheel and I wffiettbat pesr

I wish however j make Ibis state
meat that I believe that I have raIls
hale iiferBMLlioftupo tkifMbj ot that
whilst the juries la thlseoenty reay be
OMituUd priBoijwllyfrow poUt¬

cal party I save Poliahle feter >alttiLbaiuci t

>ti t-

W

and just after the trial was had here
In this case that In the home county
of the defendant outof 36 jurors drawn
there was but one Democrat out of the
36 That may have been one of the
accidents of the volutions of the jnry
wheel It may have been that Demo-

cratic Juror with a few others only
possessed the necessary qualifications
that justified the jury commissioners
In placing the names in the wheel It
is a matter I have nothing to do with
Jury commissioners arc selected be¬

cause of their supposed knowledge and
Integrity of the fitness of men whose
names they shall place in the wheel to
perform Jury service

There is another thing that I desire
to call attention to It is not in that
affidavit but it Is within the knowl ¬

edge of the court and it Is within the
knowledge of the attorneys for the de-

fense
¬

It seems to me if they desired
to take this course the matter should
have been attended to in the regular
way More than a week ago I was ap-

plied
¬

to by the defendants counsel for
an order removing the defendant to
this county In order as was stated
that he might consult his counsel and
be more convenient to them than at
Frankfort rhere was no legal or mor¬

al obligation upon the Judge to grant
that order but as a matter of favor to
the defendant and of courtesy granted
that order

Our Horses In South Africa
That the American horse and mule

possess qualities of size strength and
hardihood unequaled by tbose of other
nations has been proved by the record
of their work during the Boer war
Most of the animals used for military
purposes have been Imported from the
United States Horses from other
countries can stand the climate but
they cannot stand the work and cli ¬

mate together while the animals from
this country especially the mules live
longest and do the most work In South

AfricaFormer
Consul General Stowe of

Cape Town is of the opinion that the
demand for our horses and mules is
likely to increase rather than decrease
after the close of the Boer war

Our export trade in horses In South
Africa has Increased wonderfully dur-

Ing the past two years During 1899

amounted to only 816600 In 1900

this trade increased to 988000 In
the fiscal year 1001 ended last June
the horses exported to Africa were
worth 3463000 and the mules nearly
83000000 Nearly all these animals
were needed for military purposes and
were subjected to usage that killed or
wore out large numbers of them Be
cently the authorities have been sell¬

ing animals unfitted for army use off¬

ering them at nominal prices to farm ¬

ers who have suffered losses of live
stock during the war

Undoubtedly Consul General Stowe
is correct in his prediction that there
will be an urgent demand for many
thousands of American horses aud
mules on South African farms as soon

as farming and stock raising arc re ¬

sumed A trade built up during war
will continue in peace The war has
destroyed most of the native horses
The Boerscommanded large numbers
of farm animals nearly all of which
han perished The sacrifice of horses
on both sides has been unusually large
Many of the Boers will be too poor to
buy new horses but all who can wll
do so and the British settlers will need
large numbers of animals The prices
offered are good It is evident that
American steak raisers with plenty of
good mules and farm horses will have
little difficulty in finding a market for
their animals during the coming year

The very latest swindling scheme Is
being worked In the West A mer-

chant

¬

receives a circular stating that
V

certain old coins notably > old large
sized coppers of certain dates are vat

liable say from 82 to 875 The circus
lar advises him to keep the schedule
for the purpose of reference to such
coin as may coma in his possession

In a few days a stranger enters his
store makes some small purchase and
in paying for the same exposes a num ¬

her of oldfashioned coins about which
he presently begins to talk The mer-

chant
¬

asks tojsee them and finds that
they are identical with those quoted
IB liteclr at fabulous prices He
offers the aaaa two ten or twenty dole
lars p9rbapea8d bc llhePOl88l
at a colBj wlptohtileswladlersbuyfrom-
Ifew York aad Boston dealers at 12 per
bjguired Bathe downt kick himself
Mtli to sties tomrketWs p HW M
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i
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Kentucky Saw Works
J B SENIOR Proprietor

925 W Main St Louisville Ky
Belting Emery Wheels Logging Tools
Pulleys Shafting and Hangers Factory
and Mill Supplies Pipes and Fittings
Saws repaired promptly by skilled work-

men
¬

Long Distance Phone 502
r

We solicit correspondence from mill operators in this
and adjoining counties Satisfaction guaranteed

CO OL HHLL
FOR

Tin Roofiing GutterijLg Repairing
COOK STOVES WELL CASINGS AND

SAND BUCKETS MADE TO ORDER

COLUMBIA KENTUCKY

FllrnituroI1FurllituroIWe

up Wardrobes Tables Safes Kitchen Cab-

inets and some Elegant Suits of Furniture

Dressed Lumber and Moulding

All ornamental wood work used in build ¬

ing Our prices are at the bottom Come
and examine our goods

Columbia furnitur6 Pianino Mill Go

Harness and Saddles

Remember that I keep a good stock of good stock of

Handmade Saddles Bridles and Harness If you cant
bo suited in my ready made line I am prepared to make
exactly what you want I sell the FISHER BUGGY
warranted for 12 months I have a nice line of buggy

robes whipsetcrJ W JKOKTVtKN
Columbia Itentuc-

lcyRUZSELkLk SPWGS HOTEIl
KIMBLE KY

oho lit

Is now open for the traveilnt
public the year round

It Is a large commodious build-

Ing as the picture Inm
dicates and is run firstclass In

every particular

460
VAUGHAN GRAHAM Prop

LIBERTY COLLEGE
GLASGOW KY

TwentySeventh Session Begins Sept 5
1

1901
e

Faculty of ten competent Instructors Literary Music
Art Elocution Business and Normal Department j

Equipped with firstclass teachers Glasgow free from
saloons location beautiful aud healthful Temrs

< reasonable For catalogues and particulars apply to
J H BUBNETT A M President
GEO J BURNETT A M Vice President

THE
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